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IGHT IS ONLY

BEGUN, SAYS

ROOSEVELT

The Colonel Warns Oppon-
ents Before Sailing For
South America.

WILL NOT RETURN TO
REPUBLICAN PARTY

YORK, Oct 4. Theodore
N-E- Roosevelt alter warning his po-

litical

i

opponents that the fight
has only- - begun and that he would nev-

er abandon the principles to which "we
progressives are pledged," set out to-

day on a long Journey to South 1

America.
The sailing of the Lamport and Holt

l.ne steamship Van Dyck on which he
had booked passage, for South America,
was timed for 1 oclock, but he and his
party were astir early with final prepa-
rations for embarking, and many of the
Progressive party leaders who tendered
him a great farewell Dinner at the New
: ork Roof tiaraes last night, arranged
in be on hand to give him a good send

ff dl the foot of Montague street, i

lirookH a.
To Penetrate Interior ,BrnxiI.

Like his eatt Africa trip, the South
.Ainir'can journ is undertaken with
i hi colonel proposing to make it one of
inorr. aspects aside from the pleasure

f :t His chief interest probably lies
in the propose! penetration .of the in-
terior of Brazil with a party of fellow
naturalists, under the auspices of the
American museum of natural history,
but the earlier part of the six months
--.vhich he will spend in South America
v ill be devoted to addresses on American
citniocracj, n.ucn ne nas oeen mvit . i

to deliver before universities and otht..--
i

bodies. A trip into Patagonia to visit j

an out of the way mission, and two
rossings of the continent to Sandiego

j Chile and back to Buenos Ayres will
be other features of his journey.

Wife Accompanies Him.
Those ho prepared to emoark with

him today were Mrs. Roosevelt and
--diss Margaret Roosevelt, who will
make the round trip on the Van Dyck;
Anthony 1 iaja. the polar explorer, who
nas charge of the expeuitions equip-
ment, U. iC Cheiry, and Leo L. Miller,
naturalists; Frank Harper, colonel
Roosevelt's secretary and the Rev.
lather John Augustine Zaun, provincial
of the order of the Holy Cross, a former,
field companion of the colonel.

Warns Opponents.
Addressing soim 2(fCe len antUwoW- -

a quietus on puousncu reports tnat lie
.ntenas to return to tne itepuoiican
parti .

i warn our opponents that the fight
has only begun, he said, his voice
.ji taking in ms carne3tneae. "! will
never abandon the principles to whicn
wt- - i'rogreSsies ha'.e pledged our- - I

h.1 ts. '

Uaing bandana handkerchiefs and
iiaj.kins, the ainerj jumped to tneir feet 1

and cheered lor halt a minute.
iiis cest enaeavuis, ne aia, wouia be

tii' nded upon his a.uru.iaw.M the
pouilding oi the part. Tne pai .y is

ti.ini v- .- .fw.--
. ,.,i .,nH . .ri.io . ihoi ir t

was the firm eteiniiution ot the rank
and file as well as the leaders to pre- - 1. . . . . . ..i. !

smilingly

in

national company
Pearror. both

cnur.cicieu lumber. the
op.-iatio-n

LUCERO SENTENCED
ON BRIBERY CHARGE i

M of Mexico Assembly la
mi Appeal Given His

Liberty on U0

M., Oct. 4. Following
r,f- - o i ri ot a a

E. C Abbot,' the district
ourt sentenced Jose P. Lueero, mem-t'- f-

of the state from Kio
to serve from one year
the penitentiary. Lu-

eero was convicted having solicited
a, bribe return for vote in
(senatorial election in 1912.

An tne supreme court was
granted Lueero given liberty on
$.'00 bond. colleagues, indicted
jointly with Lueero for same of-
fence, tried.

J

AK3IY ORDERS MAKE
IX CAVALRY AST) ARTILLERT

Washington. . 4. j

Joseph has been transferred :
'

from the Ninth cavalry to
cavalry and Cap;. Vanen from the.. .1. . . !.. ..IUC LHV.UJ- -ay direction the Capt.
arnC S. Second field

service quartermaster
corps, vice Raymond Briggs,
quartermaster corps, relieved i and
assigned to

3IEXICAX IS
M.VKIXG TOO ARIJEXT LOVE

Ariz Victor Mo-
reno, a Mexican, received a

100 on the city streets as the
rrsult of too ardently pressing suit
for the hand Amada Gonzales. The
woman stated court she had re

EL PASO IDE TIFF LOSS ILLI01TI" BACHELORS MPUPUL.TIOI FEDERALS WIN

FRFE PQHT WILL MIL HAP TO BE KOREA STEAL OF GERMANY IN TWO DAYS

Bf BILL MILLIONS HABVEL HOWS CHECKED BAM
Tariff Measure Benefits the

City by Allowing Free
Cattle and Lumber.

ENLARGEMENT OF i

MILLS PROBABLE j

. . ' . .(TL FASO IS now a xree puri. iui utc
i entry of cattle and lumber, the j

. mmr,.ntio make up

the bulk of the business through the j

local custom house.
With the signing the meas- -

ure by the president at 9 oclock last
night, cattle and were placed
on the free list, horses and mules were
entered at a lower rate of duty, and
blankets, beans and vegetables were
greatly reduced by the automatic ac-

tion of the' new tariff law.
Cobb is Notified.

mfn42SJ eUd bVlcctoriT L.
Cobb Saturday morning Instructing him
that the tariff law went Into effect on
Saturday. The collector was
to continue to collect duties under the
old law until the schedule of the new
tarllf was receivea. ii auncs pain
under the old tariff will be refunded
as soon the new schedule is received
and the exact amounts reduc-
tions can be arrived at by the cus-
toms force.

To Refund Duties.
To care this refund a request

will made upon the treasury depart-
ment for 531.000, this sum be avail-
able

I

for the refunding of tariffs
paid the Importers under tne oia
'.": """ "" "f"r Sfi.it.V- -
, .. .1. .. .4a V, .!, A 1aiar7esi estiuittta cvci iuiug mj y ,

!

. ,Ttmrtnouse for Iunas for the I
I

Mcani Increase.
The immediate effect of the tariff

law will be to stimulate the importa
tion cattle, rne amy on
cattle has been $2 a head for cattle

over one year old, $3.75 per head
for cattle over one year oia. ana not
valued more than $14 a head, and
7U nerecnt advalorem for all cattle

at more than $14 a head.
Held 5000 Ilentl.

The Cameron Cattle company has
been holding more than 3000 Mexican
cattle in bond on the American siae
of the line until the tariff went into
ntfntt. Th- - result this move will
be save, the company $25,000 in du-

ties. However, company will have
to nar duties unaer tne oiu iaw

for kepi
in the u"i;u1'31elcnns to Benefit.

The cattle industrv in Mexico Is ex- - j

nected to be better" than It has been .

n, J2S?lero?V& eZ whi'ch I

is greater than the Mexican
--aine " '- - V"uhui ' '

The result of the tariff law .

working in combination with this ae--
mand will be to add the ajnount or
me ianu '" "" "" . VattiX,,.,for his cattle. The "''v'". """ .
romoany. oi wnicn jen. iuih xerirA, (

Is the neau. nas oeen mailing tun
itracts, u is unaersioou. ua ""VVJ ;

. ....u.-.- i. .wP"--- e wniyiin! , ttl r,ltit tnp Tnrifr. t

fftRaw-aws?M-i3ffl?Mrs

entirety, mem--
of cabinet
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not
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the Jour--I

has pnrt. j
Capacity.

This will mean the plant here
will be increased rize capacity

soon as Mexican are per-
mitted run, and El Paro will become

the centers the
It Is closest to any

of lumber.
Some Entries Same.

TJntil the new tariff law
received at the custom house, entries

the under $1 must
made under law and there

will refund on these small
amounts. But goods over

be entered the formal
way and the duty this re-
funded coon come.
Tti limit nf linilTi

the duty might be at the
bridge was

Tariff Beans Reduced.
tariff beans has

new 45 cents 60
pounds, cents samo quan

Green vegetables have re
duced from cents cents.., ,, .,. .

rrit. VI,,. silk"chedule goods,
and curios

remain practically the same.
Horses and mules, which a great

number are brought through port.
CL ll..l.CU A UU. V. AU J W.V

value a head as
old xms is a great

BANK REPORTED
SOT HE WILT

Tucumcarl. N. Oct 4. The First
bank Tucnmcari. which

into the hands of the bank ex--
nlr,.. I'.cfarilav it )e la halrfufed have anything with him i and probably will pay out.but not that her did There said also to a probabilitvmean yes. kicked her of institution being bought

in order to find out northern parties continued.

CHILD KILLED WHEN
SHE BEGS FOR WATER

YORK, 4. The battered boay a little girl killedNEW a blow on head, it alleged, when begged for water
lay in the Harlem today while the sought Joseph

a notorious gunman, as her slayer.
The child's body was in a macaroni box by Ralph Pasqua,

an undertaker, who told a tale having bsen coerced a pistol's point to go
the man's and remove the body. In the saw a blonde woman,
When the the flat she was gone, and with her the gunman.

theory advanced was that the girl and was
held for ransom. There no record, however, a child" that
being missing.

The undertaker was held today, pending further investigation matter.
says the gunman had hit the she asked for a drink

of
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Goods Valued at $1(30.000,000

Held in Bond WiU Enter
Under New Law.

PRESIDENT HAPPY
AS HE SIGNS BILL

tr - t Oct.
With the Democratic tariff lawyy
consummated, wnen it

signed Friday night president Wil
son, activity toaay ms uauumiw

the hall3 of the
treasury department where secretary
McAdoo and assistant secretary Ham-
lin began the development a plan

enforcement. Treasury
that the new will the

lowest tariff in of the
country possible exception
.1 r'H..... ...-I- 1C1C on3 lo..llltt IVclJlVCl I.IW, u. Mill.

1857.
With president Wilson and the con-

gressional framers of law, they
it was "a competitive tariff" and

freely expressed conviction that
would invigorated and sus- -

talned through Its operation." Officials
were confident that it would
afford the government ample revenue.

Sec Loss of ?10,O00,000.
It estimated that $100,-000,0- 00

worth of merchandise, held in
bond, soon will withdrawn and pay-
ment of duty made under new law.
Compared with the Panye-Aldric- h act.
this mean a losss of SW.000,000
the government. ouiciais
maintained that these withdrawals
would have perceptible effect

the country.
. - .. difficult . administrative. .,. 3ieature ot me new aci la xuiuiuc

tax provision. entirely new ven- -...,. ..m H.,tA irfA.lr rf Ano- -"1 '"hu"c "c "' f.1-.-' "draft a workable plan that will In
sure the government receiving law-
ful every taxable

President Plnys
President Wilson to the golf

links early today, to his Sat-
urday custom, when returned

white house before noon
found many telegrams congratulatlnK
him on the signing of the new tariff
bill. congratulations came

many cases, the sentiment, "now for
legislation."
spirit the president took up

the task accomplishing the
big measure of administration. At

white house and executive quar
ters there confidence that,;,,Th

- oDlnion prevails that the., - !. i ,r -- nTnTiiPHi bpforc
""lr5V, v"",.""-- "

begins,
aTe-era-

'ry rn today'endorsed the
?w tariff law as best tariff meas- -

th(j passage of the currency bill.
tariff that went into force

j night is best tariff measure
iwa anfl all who nave taken

j preparing it are entitled :

great credit. is a better tnan i

we were able to pass 20 ago and
T rejoice that political conditions
such to maxe tne present iaw pu- -
5jble," said.

Pcns Lender- -.

oniy partly completed; a great
service had been aone lor tne ram., ana
Je oi tne """'":"""" tne ema-iiJAii- ui u., " '"
his colleagues to "go the rest of the
journey" with fresh impulse.

Urges Action on Money BUI.
"The power control and guide and

direct credits of the country the
power to say who shall and who shall
not build the industries of coun-
try, which they be
built and In which direct! -- n shall
not be built. We now about take

second step, which will the final
sten settin of this

free. is what shall
do the currency bill which the house
has already passed and I have the ut-
most confidence that- - the senate will

much sooner than some very
pessimistic Individuals would have us
think."

Advisers Are
and jubilant; the Invited

guests the executive office.
When the members of the senate
finance committee and the house ways
and means finally arrived,
vice president Msrrhall was ushered
into the president's office,
rp?aker Clark, representative Under
wood, members ot tne caninet,

committeos. and their
The guests about the

president's over which
light threw a bright glow.

"I choose 9 oclock," explained the
"resident slowly, "on the advice of the
-- torney general In order that the bill
might signed after trans-
actions everyw'here. including San
Francisco, have closed the

Approved at !):10 p. m.
"I will not say much about the bill."

added a smile, "until T have
signed it I don't want it get away

! me.
t Promptly at oclock the presi- -
dent began writing and at 9:10 oclock

the words:
I' p. 3 1913. Woodnow

Wilson," the one hundred and
--nth page of the

the engrossed

" lla political us soiiauy j - "- of""nV, A happy group legislators,andintegini. I i b;r the and friends, en--
Will Enter Campaign, j The effect of the removal the ! the president he

Speaking oi the work he bad mapped tariff on lumbe- - be almost as at jown slowly affixed his signature
cut for himselt on wis return, CoL J El Paso as the removal of the tariff jth two" gold Ho presented to
lt'.'osevelt saiu. on cattle. The Pearson plant In f reprCsentatlve Underwood the pen

l nter as .a na- - ! Paso Is maintained to work the lumber j wrjtten the word "Woodrow." and
tional part on another cam- - ! from the Mexican mills the ! tne one Which had completed his
paisa.' in Madera and lumber J to senator Simmons, of

colonel said he never would rest tariff been from $1.25 per 1000 feet their annreclation.until every Up. according to quality Jn jmpresslve silence the president
by the Progress.ve is put In classification of With ,iiTorPa in easv tones an ex-p.u- L.

.al by Ue countrj. of this tariff, the Pearson that brought
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As the president rose and handed the
two pens to the two men who had
steered the measure successfully
through both houses there was an out-
burst of applause. The president b,ad
not Intended to make a long speech
and had not even prepared a state-
ment but was moved on the spur of
the moment to exDress his gratifica-
tion

Senator Flgnr-- s In Flut FJglit.
The senate judiciary committee room

where the recent lobby investigation
was held, was the scene of a personal
encounter yesterday between senator
Reed, of Missouri, one of the leaders
of the investigation, and John Mclntyre.
sa'd to be a former officer in the
National Typothetae. whose name fig-
ured in the correspondence of Martin
M. Mulhall. the legislative agent for

(Continued on next paue.)

Even the Smallest Villages
and Streams Are to Be

, Shown.

UNIFORM STYLE
ij. 0 BE EMPLOYED

(By Frederic J. Haskin.)
D. C, Oct. 4 The

WASHINGTON, geological survey
now for distribu-

tion the first sheet of the American
series of the great international
map of the world so long desired.

This sheet Ir.ludes part of
Maine, New Hampshire, Mas-

sachusetts, Connecticut, all of Rhode

Island and a little of Nova Scotia. It
has been referred to as the Boston map

because it centers around that city.
Thfs sheet is the beginning of the much
talked of "Mill.onth Map" which is
eventually to include the entire world.
It will be made upon the scale of one
inch upon the map representing a mil-

lion inches upon the surface ot the
earth hence its name. The task of
compiling thi3 great world map is enor-
mous, but it is being divided be-

tween the different nat.ons.
3Iap.i Lacks Proportion.

Few persons have any accurate idea
.1.A nrnnnrtfnn in K1ZP Of One State

or country to another because their
knowledge is gained from maps print-
ed In the ordinary atlas or geography.
Bach map fills a page and the scale
of miles printed Inconspicuously
along the side or end makes little or
no Impression upon the mind of the
student. For instance Colorado has
103,923 square miles and Wisconsin
has 56,010. Massachusetts, Connecti-
cut and Rhode Island together have
but 15,555. Yet the last of these, as
well as the first, may fill a page upon
a map. In Massachusetts, two towns
twelve miles apart may have an inch
between them upon the map. In the
same atlas a map of Colorado is
shown having two towns -- 9

mires apart having an Inch between
them also. According to the atlases
in common use a scale of an inch may
mean from 10 to a 100 miles.

France Looks as Big as Texas.
The same difficulty exists in regard

to maps of other countries. France
covers about four-fift- hs as much -t-

erritory

as Texas, but few maps now
to circulation give that impression
to tlieuaerltfmrnewnternatlonai
Millionth Map will have every country
represented upon the same- - scale and
an Inch will indicate about sixteen
linear miles. This scale is large enough
to give the engraver space to delineate
villages as well as cities, wagon
roads as well as railroads, the water
courses, elevations of hills and moun-
tains and numerous other features.
Tiach of these will be intelligible to the
most casual student, while many of
the features of the ordinary map are
not clear to any but a map maker.

VnLform Stnndnrd Adopted
The proposition for a uniform stan-

dard world's map was first presented
to the International geographic con-
gress, held in Berne in 1891, by pro-

fessor Albert Penck. then of the
University of Vienna, now of Berlin.
The congress approved and appointed
a committee of 20. renresentlng 10 na-
tions, to formulate plans for such an
undertaking. The committee reported
to the next congress, held in London
in 1895. No def.nite action was taken
but the committee was at least able
to give the idea publicity and to se-

cure the approbation of several gov-
ernments. In 1900 the congress met
in Berlin and the matter was again
taken up. By this time some of the
difficulties in the way had become
recognized. The English refused to
recognize the metric system of
measurements, and the French In-

sisted that the meridian of Paris must
be the central meridian. Other na-
tions held to certain stipulations as
to names and details of representa-
tion.

United States Starts Work.
In the meantime all of the coun-

tries were working upon improved
maps for different parts of the world
and a number of maps were published
which were based upon the 1:1,000,000
scale. In 1901. when the geographic
congress was held in Washington,
great progress had been made. Pro-
fessor Penck pointed out that there
was no good map of North or South
America or even the United States,
such as a student or traveler desired.
He urged this nation to ilo what
Great Britain is doing for Africa in
preparing a map upon the 1:1,000,000
scale.

Part of International Map.
As a result, Henry Gannett of the

United tates geological survey, pre-
pared a number of maps designed to
be a part of an international map. Mr.
Grnnett became so interested that he
sent a resolution to the next geo-
graphic congress asking for the ap-
pointment of a committee to work
out the essential details for undertak-
ing the preparation of a uniform

map. In 1900 the English
g)ernment invited Austro-Hungar- y,

France. Germany, Italy, Japan, Rus-
sia, Soain, and the United States to
send delegates to meet in London for
this purpose. All the nations but

and in the United States.
The other countries accepted corn-pa- n

complied. At this meeting all dif-
ferences were overcome and a uniform
system of work agreed upon. France
agreed to accept the Greenwich meri-
dian which was at first thought most
desirable, and England agreed that
the metric system of measurements

(Continued on page 6)

DAILY RIDDLES
O.BESTTOXS.

1. What is the best word of com-
mand to give a woman crossing a
muddy road"

2. Why is a postman In danger of
losing his way?

3. Why should Denmark be an
eminently religious country?

4. What would Neptune say if the
sea were dried up?

5. Why is a horse cleverer than a
fox?

Answers will be found under
their appropriate numbers scatteredthrougn the Classified Advertising
pages.

;Queer Religious Law Forces
Adduction of Women by
Lovers.

STOLEN GRAVES
ARE MOST POPULAR

r

EOUL. Korea, Oct. 4. In Korea
S bachelors take by force the wid-.-- ..

fhv in TYinrrv. This is
a favorite Korean custom, according to
M. Kokubu, chief public procurator ot
the Korean supreme court

Influenced by Confucianism, Korean
women in general believe that they are
morally bound not to marry a second
time. On the other hand many men
cannot marry on account of the great
expense attached to the ceremony.
These two conditions have combined
to bring about abductions, which are
very often nothing more than elope-
ments

Immediately a woman loses her hus-
band some Don Juan in needy circum-
stances is certain to undertake her
rescue from widowhood. Accompanied
by friends he goes to the woman's
house at midnight and bears her away.
Afterward the marriage is announced
at a banquet and nobody blames the
abductor or the abducted, who are sup-
posed to be happy for ever afterward....xne investigation ot unuic emu.

I inals in Korea by procurator Kokubu,
. .1 . att. .V.a wMnm's.. nana me iruuuiuu ti mc

led him to study marriage cus-
toms in general. These he finds have
not been changed by the annexation
of the peninsula to Japan.

Koreans Marry Early.
All classes of Koreans marry very

early. Not Infrequently one meets in
Korea boys and girls of 14 or 15 al-
ready married. These boy and girl
marriages are arranged by their
parents, the young people having no
voice in the matter. The decision rests
with an astrologer, to whom the
parents of a prospective couple go for
advice. If the astrologer decides
against the pact the matter is dropped.
If his advice be favorable, presents are
exchanged between the two families
and the coming wedding is announced
to the actual parties to the alliance.
They aie. however, still not allowed
to see each other.

Girls Kept Secluded.
In Korea, girls are kept confined In

an "Inner chamber" and are not al-

lowed to go out They are entirely cut
off from society, and consequently are
melancholy and unsociable. The "we-
dding announcement is accepted by the
nroliiectlve. bride as heart-breakin- g,

nosTfor she Has to leave her own
family and join strange people.

r n,A,,ii ,r Aav she savs good- -
. bye to her parents and goes to the

bridegroom's house, carried In Ko- -i

- n..A.A TCth.... .n tlcers skin.i can t;iia.i v . o

This the Koreans believe keeps away
the evil spirit The bride Is only al-

lowed to see her husband for the first
time when the wedding ceremony Is
over, for during the ceremony her head
Is enveloped In a thick veil.

Stolen Graves Are Popular.
A curious social fact about Korea Is

that the most numerous crimes com-

mitted by Koreans are connected in
some way with tombs and burials. This
Is the conclusion of M. Kokubu, chief
public procurator of the supreme court
here. A common occurrence is ror
Koreans to bury their dead in ground
belonging to other people without first
obtaining the consent of the owner.
This is sometimes accomplished in se-

cret sometimes by force, and It is
almost invariably done under cover of
darkness. -

The underlying reason for these
is the Korean superstition that

the prosperity or unhappiness of the
surviving members of the family in
which death has occurred, as well as
the happiness of the departed person.
,jHo ..r,-.- -. th election of the bur- -
ial ground o the dead. Therefore

--. - tri hv snothsaver3
that a certain spot is sood for the
burial place they do not hesitate to
take possession of the indicated ground.

FLOOD DEATH LIST
IN TEXAS NOW NINE

Dallas. Tex.. Oct. 4 Conditions are
materially improved in the sections ot
southorn Texas and western Louisiana
inundated when a number of smau
streams overflowed their banks as the
result of heavy recent rains. witn
the exception of the San Antonio river
in southwest Texas, all of the streams
are falling. The rise in the San An-

tonio river is slight
The drowning of one man. Joseph

Downs, nenr Austin, brings the total
number of fatalities to nine. Rail-

road service has resumed to a number
of points.

At Gonzales, in southwest Texas. &

persons were marooned and in need of
food. Provisions were floated to
them.

FLOOD CAUSES SUFFERING
AMONG MEXICANS AT LAREDO

Laredo. Tex., Oct 4. Much suffering
has been caused among the Mexican
poor here by floods along the Rio
Grande. Many huts on the river bank
were swept away. Railroads have suf-
fered heavily by washouts and there
has been no train service into this place
for 48 hours. The river is receding.

SERVIANS SCATTER
ALBANIAN FORCES

j Belgrade, fcervia. uci. . i" "- -

banians are falling back an aiong tuts
line. After desperate fighting the
Servian troops have entered Struga,
six miles from Ochrida. having cleared
that territory and scattered the Alban-
ians, who evidently are at a loss how
to escape, their retreat over the river
Drin being cut The damage done by
the Albanians .s enormous.

Belgrade is confident the rebellion
Is over, but the Albanians probaly
will follow the tactics they adopted
under Turkish rule and attack again
as soon as they recoup their forces
in the mountains.

CANAVAN SEEKS RELEASE FROM
JAIL AT ALBUaUERQUE

Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct 4. Arguments
were made before United States judge
W. H. Pope in the federal district court
here yesterday on a Writ of habeas
corpus, sued out by counsel for
Stephen Canavan, a wealthy New Mex-
ico mine owner, to secure his release
from the county jail at Albuquerque.
Canavan has served one and a half
years of a two year sentence Imposed
by district judge H. F. Raynolds, at
Albuquerque, for contempt of court for
refusing to pay Canavan's divorced
wife $2000 alimony. Judge Pope re-
served his decision until October 6.

Decided Decrease in BirtK
Rate Is Shown by Census
Figures in Year.

DEATH RATE HEAVY
AMONG CHILDREN

Germany, Oct. 4. A decided
BERLTX, in the growth of Germany's

population, most alarming to the
military apostlqs of the empire, is shown
liv the statistics for 1911 which have
just been published.

The surplus of births over deaths fell
from 879,000 in 1910 to 740,000 in 1911,
a shrinkage in the rate of growth of
139.000, or over 15 percent. This marked
retardation in the growth of the nation
was due to a reduction in the number of
births and an increase in the deatn
rate.

Despite an Increase in marriages
from 496,396 to 512,819 the total num-
ber of births for the empire dropped
from 1,982,86 in 1910 to 1,927,039 In
1911, while on the other hand, the num-
ber of deaths rose from 1.103,723 to

an fncrease of more than 83,-60- 0.

This Increase in mortality is at-
tributed chiefly to the extraordinary
heat and drouth, which prevailed dur-
ing the summer bf 1911 and under
which infants suffered with particular
severity.

Death Rate tVmong Children.
Almost a third of the deaths, 359,522.

during the year were of children under
one year old, some 48,000 babies more
than in 1910 succumbing to the heat
The death rate for children in their
first year rose from 16.2 in 1910 to
19.2 in ,1911. The general death rate
too. after a steady decline for a num-
ber of years, rose to 18.2 per 1000 as
compared with 17.1 in 1910.

Summing up the statistics In another
form the net surplus of births over
deaths per thousand of population was
only 11.3 In 1011, as against 13.6 in
1910 and 14.9 for 1906. These statistics
brlnfe- out also the fact that almost 30
percent of the Illegitimate died before
reaching their first birthday anniver-
sary.

DARK IN PRUSSIA IF
POLICE SAY IT IS SO

Supreme Court of Empire Legallxes Ac-

tion of Authorities In Declaring
Darkness In Daylight.

Berlin. "Germany, Oct 1. It is dark in
Prussia whenever the police say it is
dark. The mere fact that it may hap-
pen still to be daylight in defiance of
police orders. Is of no importance.

This is the decree of the Prussian Su-
preme court in an appeal taken by a
truck owner accused of driving after
dark without a lantern on his wagon.
The law prescribes that a lantern must
be carried by such vehicles after dark,
and the police have decided that it is
dark 30 minutes after the sun sets. The
defendant admitted that he had driven
after the prescribed time without a
lantern, but contended that it was still
light Two lower courts permitted him
to prove his contention and acquitted
him. The police, the lower courts held,
have no power to set a certain time
when it shall be considered dark. The
actual conditions must govern in each
case. The supreme court has reversed
this decision upon appeal by the prose-
cutor and imposed a fine on the of-
fender.

NEW POSTMASTER NAMED
FOR STATE COLLECT, N. M.

Washington, D. C Oct 4. K. Carrie
P. Phelps was today appointed post-
master at State College, and Jeffie
W. Harlow at Yezo, N. M.

SELL 1000 COWS AND
CALVES TO ROSWELL MAN

Gardner Bros, have sold a herd of
1000 head of cows and calves to W. R.
Hewes, of Roswell. N. M. The cattle
are to be delivered on October 10 at
Roswell. At present the herd is In
Arizona.

Pa.. Oct 4 Thos.
since Friday of

last an abandoned chamber
of the Continental mine of the Lehigh
Valley Coal company, walked Into the
open air a free and comparatively
well man at 32 minutes before 8
oclock this morning. He was taken
to his home in Centralia. three miles
away from his underground prison,
and at once put to bed, apparently
none the worse for his remarkable
experience.

It was 7:15 oclock when the last
barrier of coal was driven away and
Toshesky crawled through the open-
ing from his prison chamber into the
tunnel which had been steadily driven
toward him by eager, willing rescuers.

Rebels Reported to Have
Evacuated Santa Rosalia
and Scattered.

MERCADO DENIES
CASTRO IS WOUNDED

ROSALIA has fallen before
SANTA of 409 federals under

Gen. Castro, according to advices
received here this morning in a tele-

gram from Gen. Salvador Mercado,
military governor of Chihuahua, to
Guillermo Porras, personal representa-
tive of Gen. Huerta in this city.

Santa Rosalia was defended by 4000

"Constitutionalists" under Gen. Fran-
cisco Villa.

The dispatch said the town was
taken after four hours heavy fight-
ing yesterday afternoon, following a
siege which started Thursday morning.
The message declares the "Constitu-
tionalists" are retreating southward.
No other details of the battle, which,
was considered by the rebels as a
critical one for the establishment of
the irregular power in Chihuahua,
have been received.
' Castro. Not WonndetL

Col. Juan N. Vasquez, commander of
the Juarez garrison, also received a
telegram from Gen. Mercado stating"
that Gen. Castro had not been killed.
nor even wounded In the battle.

Rebels Reported Scattered.
The rebels, following their evacua-

tion of the town, are said to have
scattered In every direction, followed
by bands of federals, of whom there
were 4,700 under the command of
Gens. Francisco Castr.o, Manuel Landa.
Jesus Manchllla, Marcelo Caraveo and
Antonio Rojas.

Gen. Jose Ynez Salazar did noti
arrive in time to take part In the bat-
tle, but remained north of Conchos
to wait for any rebels that might
wander in that direction after the
evacuation of the town.

No Report of Casualties.
No report of casualties has been

made and it is not known what either
side suffered, though reports brought
to Juarez by persons who claimed to
have been near the scene of the battle
when it had started, claimed that both
sides lost heavily in the encounter,
particularly the force of Gen. Antonio
Rojas.

HERNANDEZ TO GET
HEARING ON MONDAY

1 Files Habeas Corpus Proceedings;
Governor Mercado Asks That He

Be Sent to Chihuahua.
Braulio Hernandez will be brought

into federal court Monday to appeal
for his liberty on a habeas cjsrpus pro-
ceeding which has been filed in the
United States district court, by S. En- -
gelklng, of San Antonio, and U. S.
uoen, of El Faso. Uernaudex is being
held as a prisoner of war- - ai iT'Ort Bliss
by orders of Gen. Hugh L. Scott He
was arrested by soldiers when he came
from Palomas, Mexico. It Is claimed
he was with Maximo Castillo at the
time Castillo held up American ranch-
men for ransom on the Palomas Land
and Cattle company's ranches.

At the same time that the habeas
corpus proceeding was filed against
Hernandez, governor general Salvador
Mercado, of the state of Chihuahua,
filed with acting governor Mayes at
Austin the necessary papers for the
extradition of Hernandez to Mexico,
under the international treaty which
provides that governors of border states
may request the extradition of fugi-
tives without proceeding through the
customary international channels. The
specific charge against Hernan-
dez contained in the extradi-
tion papers filed by gover-
nor Mercado is being a rugltlve from
justice, he. it is alleged, being wanted
in Chihuahua to answer the charge of
embezzlement and robbery. A similar
charge was brought against Hernandez

(Continued on next page.)

Seven minutes later the first Intima-
tion was given to the outside world
that the big task was completed and
the prisoner was free. This was when
a miner crawled to the mouth of the
tunnel and called to the top of the pit
for blankets and hot water to be
sent down.

The work of getting the man ready
for his exit occupied the next few
minutes and at 7:38 oclock a file or
men, emerging from the heading.
heralded the of the hero or
the occasion. Toshesky came from
the hole with a gray blanket wrapped
about his shoulders. Back of him was
a miner with hands upraised ready
to assist if he should be needed, but
Toshesky walked with astonishing
agility considering his experience.

at The Unique

MINER RESCUED AFTER
EIGHT DAYS IN A CELL

CBNTRALIA,

Free Tickets
to Herald Boys and Girls Tuesday

to the three-re- el "101" Bison
animal picture

" The Girl and
the Tiger99

approach

See Sunday's Herald for Particulars


